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For our loved ones - and

for those who came to

the Land of Israel and

built it with their lives.

And for those who were

there, whose lives became

intertwined with ours.
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. . . epzewz dcar `l cer . . .    
   And still we have not abandoned
        The two millennia-old Jewish hope:
             To be a free people in our own land -
                  The abode of Zion and Jerusalem!

from Hatikvah, the Israel National Anthem     
Hebrew Words: Naftali Imber     

\

Service compiled by Rabbi Ari Fridkis          Elul 5783 / September 2023

With gratitude to the three-millennia Jewish textual tradition as well as the myriad of
gifted, liturgical poetry excerpted from the prayerbooks of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis and elsewhere. All remaining passages were written, translated and
edited by Rabbi Fridkis and are the author’s intellectual property.
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xFc§l xFc ¥n
The Generations of Israel

Holy One: restore our fortunes, as streams revive the Negev.
For then those who sow in tears shall reap in joy.
Those who go forth weeping, bearing sacks of seeds,
shall return with shouts of joy, bearing their sheaves.

Psalms 126
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Like the flame
which rests atop the Holy Ark -
a symbol of the Great Light
in the wilderness -
this Torah too is forever.

Within this Sanctuary, just as
in the inner recesses of our hearts,
You have set the ways of justice,
love and peace.
They too are forever.

And like You at the Bush, the flame
which burns in us may flicker,
but can never be spent.

That flame, Your ways of Justice,
and this Torah
were once Yours.
Now they are ours!

This Torah is Everything -
And Everything is in It !!!

You inspired our people Israel
to raise parts of ourselves -
and hold both Word and Light aloft.
To minister to Truth,
to become a Nation of Priests
and a holy people:
the very meaning of our existence!

Now, generations later,
we descendants of Abraham,
redeemed from slavery, stand here
again at Sinai to receive this Torah.

The ancient promise is fulfilled!
The ancient covenant affirmed!
To bind all generations!

Ari Fridkis, with words of
CCAR, Gates of Repentance

__________

     Kl̈ i ¦k§lL’chi Lach

L’chi Lach: to a land that I will show you
Lech l’cha, to a place you do not know
L’chi lach: on your journey I will bless you
And you shall be a blessing, l’chi lach.

L’chi lach: and I shall make your name great
Lech l’cha: and all shall praise your name
L’chi lach: to the place that I will show you
L'sim-hat  ha-im: L’chi lach.

Words and Music: Debbie Friedman
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The City of David: Blessings of Peace
With the Torah, Israel’s Tree of Life, in their arms, the Israelites journeyed from
Sinai. Now, freed from bondage, they could freely inscribe God’s word on the
hearts of their children as they entered the Promised land.

A great metropolis: Jerusalem, Citadel of David and city of peace arose upon a
hilltop of Zion. There King Solomon built a magnificent Temple. Mighty cedars,
the gift of King Hiram of Lebanon, supported the ramparts, and the splendid
walls of golden limestone, flooded the city with light.

Yet the true light were the words of Torah. The sons and daughters of Judah were
taught not just to learn Torah, but to live Torah. For the People of Israel, Torah
was her life, the way she walked in the world.

_____

When King Solomon entered the Temple for the first time he offered
thanksgiving unto God:
“Blessed be the Holy One who has given rest to the people of Israel! ...
“May The Eternal be with us, as He was with our fathers and mothers.
And may The Holy One never leave or forsake us.
For we shall walk in His ways and keep His commandments.”

Then the King added these words which would shape the religion of Israel:
“O Eternal One: concerning the stranger that is not of Your people Israel, when
he shall come out of a far country to witness Your glorious House - for they will
surely hear of Your Great Name, and Mighty Hand, and Outstretched Arm - hear
the pleas of the stranger and do what she asks of You, so that all peoples will
know Your Name, as do we, Your people Israel.”

1st Kings 8

__________
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     mi ¦p ©dŸM z ©M §x ¦AThe Priestly Blessing

When the entire congregation of Israel was arrayed before them in the Temple
courts, the Kohanim - priests of Israel - blessed them with these Divine words:

.L ¤x §n §W¦i§e ,dëd§i L§k ¤xä§i
May the Eternal One bless you!

.‚¤Pªgi¦e ,Li ¤l ¥̀ eip̈R̈ dëd§i x ¥̀ ï
May the light of the Divine presence be upon you and good to you!

.mŸelẄ L §l m ¥Uï§e ,Li ¤l ¥̀ eip̈R̈ dëd§i `V̈¦i
May the Holy One look upon you and grant you Shalom: Peace!

Numbers 8:24-26

__________

    mi¦li ¦n w ©x Ÿ̀l `Ed xi ¦WShir Hu Lo Rak Milim

ogl     

 ,xi ¦W.mi¦li¦l§v w ©x Ÿ̀l `Ed xi¦W ,xi¦W  .mi¦li¦n w ©x Ÿ̀l `Ed xi¦W
.dl̈Fc§b dë§w¦Y xi¦W ,Exi¦W  .dl̈©g §z©d `Ed xi¦W ,xi¦W

          Hebrew Chorus
Shir,  shir  hu  lo  rak  mi-lim.  Shir,  shir  hu  lo  rak  tz’li- lim.
Shir,  shir  hu  hat-ha-la.  Shi-ru,  shir  tik-va  g’do-la.
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A song is not just words.  A song is not just a melody.
A song is a beginning.  So sing out loud with great hope!

         English Verse 1
One soldier fights, one soldier falls; yet always still, so many more.
And so it goes, another war; when will it stop?
So sing out, sing loud,  “shi-ru” . . .

         Hebrew Chorus  (page 6)

         English Verse 2
The battle ends, so little won; too few are left, not much’s been done.
So pray for peace, the only choice; there’s not much else!
So sing out, sing loud,  “shi-ru” . . .

         Hebrew Chorus  (page 6)

__________

The Waters of Babylon: Exile and Return
The reign of peace was short-lived. The faithful of our people were left to the
mercy of their neglectful rulers and the aggression of their foes. Israel herself
split into two nations. King and Queen, generation after generation, failed to
recall the dedication of David and Solomon. Priest, leader and people alike
neglected the ways of their mothers and fathers.

All Israel became inheritors of history’s cruelest lesson: no nation, no city is
eternal. No Temple stands forever. First the stronger, northern kingdom of Israel
stumbled and fell as the merciless Assyrian chariots advanced. The heart of
Jacob’s descendants - the people of Israel - was struck a fatal blow. Ten of
Israel’s tribes: dispersed and lost.

7
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Israel’s sister nation - home to only two remaining tribes, Judah and Benjamin -
was soon conquered by the Babylonians. Jerusalem, her capital, was stormed.
The magnificent Temple, built by King Solomon, burned to ashes.

And the pride of Judah, her people, once young and strong as a lion’s whelp,
were carried away, captives to the conqueror’s foreign land.

By the waters of Babylon they laid down and wept, remembering the glory of the
once eternal city of Jerusalem and the land of Zion.

__________

     l ¤a ©A zFx ©d©p l ©rThe Waters of Babylon

By the waters of Babylon, we laid down and wept, for thee Zion!
We remember thee, remember thee, remember thee, Zion!

How shall we sing God’s song in a foreign land? the people cried. But the
Eternal had not deserted the Children of Israel. A new and benevolent ruler rose
over the land: King Cyrus of Persia. Cyrus ousted the Babylonians and permitted
the remnant of Israel - now known as Jews for they were descendants of the
tribes of Judah and Benjamin - to return!

Psalms 137:1-4

“Take comfort, take comfort, My people,”
speaks the prophet Isaiah to the remnant of the House of Israel.
“For the Eternal, the God of Israel, has come to me saying:
‘You shall speak tenderly to the exiles of Jerusalem,
Proclaim to her that her bondage has ended.
Build a road for the Eternal, clear a highway on the hilltops!
Let Judah return to her homeland!
Then every valley shall be exalted, every mountain made low
For the glory of the Eternal One shall be revealed for all to see!’”

Isaiah 40:1-5
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Jerusalem is Mine

I am the sun, Jerusalem, you are a painted sky.
I am a bird, Jerusalem, you have the wings to fly.
You are the music of the hills, I am a note in time,
I am your child, Jerusalem: Jerusalem is mine.

    Chorus
You are the cradle of freedom, I am the harvest of springtime.
You are the dawn of a new day. I am tomorrow: You are forever.

You are my shelter from the storm, I am your guiding light, 
You are a book whose leaves are torn, I am a page you write. 
You are the branches of a tree, I am a clinging vine.
I am your prayer, Jerusalem: Jerusalem is mine.

I have come home, Jerusalem, Jerusalem is mine.

__________

The Second Temple: Jewish Renaissance
A new and great era had begun for the Jewish people. Great ideas that would
help shape Judaism for more than two millennia spread swiftly as a warming
flame from across the Mediterranean. Greek philosophy proclaimed to the entire
world that through knowledge, humanity could perfect itself.

And from Rome came mighty public works: roads wide for horse and chariot,
water coursing through hewn channels of stone. Great engineering feats. A new
Temple was built in Jerusalem, with hewn rocks thirty-foot long and four-foot
square!
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The ritual begins at dawn.
Great crowds converge from far and near
until the Temple courts are filled to overflowing
with Priests and Levites, men and women, young and old.
The High Priest has prepared himself for seven days.
How can he intercede for others
if he is impure himself?

All night he has rehearsed the sacred ritual.
Robed in gold,
he burns the incense, offers the sacrifices,
dispatches a goat into the wilderness,
a symbol of the people’s longing to be rid of sin.

How splendid he looks in his glittering array;
how heavy is his responsibility
as alone he enters the Holy of Holies,
mysterious yet simple,
containing nothing but a stone –
but engraved on that stone are God’s Ten Words!

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd ̈i§i `P̈῭
.`p̈ dg̈i¦l§v©d ̈i§i `P̈῭

Ana adonai, hoshia na!
Ana adonai, hatzliha na!

O Adonai, save us!
O Adonai, deliver us!

__________
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     Ep«¥M§l ©n Epi «¦a ῭Avinu Malkeinu

:Ep«¥M§l©n Epi«¦a ῭
.mi¦U£r©n Ep«̈A oi¥̀  i¦M ,Ep«¥p£r©e Ep«¥Pg̈

.Ep«¥ri¦WFd§e c¤q¤gë dẅc̈§v EpÖ¦r d¥U£r

A-vi-nu  mal-kei-nu:  ha-nei-nu  va-nei-nu  (2x)
ki  ein  ba-nu  ma-a-sim.

A-sei  i-ma-nu  tze-da-ka  va-he-sed  (2x)
v’ho-shi-ei-nu.

Avinu Malkeinu,  be gracious to us, answer us, even when we have
little merit. Treat us generously and with kindness, and be our help!

__________

How glorious he is,
when he comes from behind the veil of the shrine!

Three times the white-robed High Priest recites
a confession of sins:
first, for himself and for his family.

 g©l§qmr̈l̈ dz̈`«̈Up̈ x¤W£̀ ©k§e ,L ¤C§q©g l ¤c «Ÿb§M d¤G©d mr̈d̈ oF£r©l `p̈
:x©n¡̀¤p mẄ§e .dP̈«¥d c©r§e m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n d¤G©d

S’lach  na  la-avon  ha-am  ha-zeh  k’go-del  has-de-cha, v’cha-a-
sher  na-sa-ta  la-am  ha-zeh  mi-Mitz-ra-yim  v’ad  hei-na.
V’-sham  ne-e-mar:

11
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Pardon the sins of this people, O God, as You have loved and been
patient with us from the time You brought them out of Egypt until the
present day! For it has been said:

 i¦Mi¥p§t¦l m¤ki¥z Ÿ̀H©g lŸM¦n ,m¤k§z¤̀ x¥d©h§l m¤ki¥l£r x¥R©k§i d¤G©d mFi©a
.Ex«̈d§h¦Y ̈i§i

Ki  va-yom  ha-zeh  y’ka-per  a-lei-chem  l’ta-her  et-chem, mi-kol
ha-to-tei-chem  lif-nei  A-do-nai  tit-ha-ru.

On this day atonement shall be made for you to purify you! You shall be
cleansed for all your sins by the Eternal!

__________

When Priest, Levite and all who stood in the courtyard of the Holy of
Holies heard the High Priest, full of reverence, utter God’s holy,
ancient and awesome Name:

  dedi   -   Y H V H
they fell upon their knees until their faces touched the stone of the
Temple courtyard. And all exclaimed:

KExÄ .c¤rë  ml̈Fr§l  FzEk§l©n  cFa§M  m¥W

Ba-ruch  shem  ke-vod  mal-chu-to  l’o-lam  va-ed.

Blessed is the One-That-Is now and forever!

12
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The Rise of the Synagogue
The Second Temple, like the First, came to an end,
and all its splendid rites,
the majestic confession of the High Priest
and the entire House of Israel
uttered in its courtyards of hewn stone
became a wistful memory.

But with the falling of the Temple
came one of Israel’s most magnificent blessings.

The Synagogue:
a house of study and prayer and of assembly of the people
was built upon the rubble foundation of
Jerusalem’s former glory. 

No sacrifices were offered here.
Yet here Israel’s people came
to hear and learn the word of God,
so that the law taught by Moses and the prophets
became the heritage of the entire congregation of Jacob.

Through praise and song to their divine Creator,
they brought - instead of burnt-offerings -
the offering of their lips and the service of their hearts;
together seeking atonement
through repentance, prayer, and charity.

Here, in the synagogue,
our people found the presence of God,
and the guidance they needed to hallow their lives.
And always as they entered them, they sang.

CCAR, Gates of Repentance, adapted

__________
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     i ¦x¥p xi ¦̀ Ÿ dŸ ©̀  i ¦MIllumine My Soul

O God make my light burn bright.
Eternal God will lighten my darkness.

The Holy One who is blessed said to me.
Your light is in my hand
and my light is in Your hand.
The light of God is the hand,
Your light is the Human Soul.
To cause a light to burn continually.
The Holy One who is blessed said:
If you illumine my light,
I will illumine your light.

.i¦M §Wg̈ ©Di¦B©i ,i©dŸl¡̀ dëd§i ;i ¦x¥p xi¦̀ Ÿ ,dŸ©̀  i¦M

Ki  a-ta  ta-ir  nei-ri,  A-do-nai  E-lo-hai  ya-gi-a  chosh-ki.

Words and Music: Bonia Shur  (based on Psalms 18:29”

__________

The Renewal of Torah
From synagogues and schools throughout the land of Israel, Torah poured forth
from Zion. Rabbis, heirs of an archaic yet still quite wise Biblical tradition,
fanned the fires of faith and gave new life to Torah. Vast numbers of Greeks,
Romans and peoples from throughout the empire professed their love for Judaism
and the central message of Torah:
“What is hateful to you, thou shalt not do unto thy neighbor.”

14
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Surely, you will behold our faith in Truth!
Look back on our noble endurance.
Look back and wonder . . .
What is this noble people?
What is the secret of their faithfulness?
What is the purpose of its life?

Were we not slaves once, under the tyranny of Pharaoh?!

Thus says the Eternal, the One
who created the heavens and stretched them out,
who made the earth and all that grows on it,
who gave birth to its people
and spirit to those who walk on it:

“I, the Eternal One, have called you to righteousness,
And taken you by the hand and kept you;
I have made you a wise and committed people,
A light to the nations.

“To bring the captives out of prison,
To console the bereaved.

“To let the oppressed go free
And to heal the stricken.

“To unlock the shackles of injustice
And to make peace where there is strife.

“Is not this the fast I have truly chosen?
Surely not a day of eyes kept shut!

“But to share your bread with the hungry
And to bring the homeless into your house.

“To cover the naked when you see them in the streets
Yet never withdrawing from your own kin.”

CCAR, Gates of Repentance, adapted
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A spiritual renaissance flowed from Jerusalem to the far reaches of the
Greco-Roman world.

The message?  Eternal Life!

Thousands - perhaps as many as one hundred thousand - converted to Judaism.
The Temple courtyards - and the population of the House of Israel swelled.

Despite the multitudes of Jews, our people faced persecution and exile once
again. With trouble at every border, the empire coming apart at its seams, the
Romans became savage rulers. Nowhere was this more true than in Palestine.

Scholars and historians tell us that among the entire empire, the Jews were
Rome’s fiercest insurgents. For a time, Israel prevailed. Tiny Judea, however,
was no match for the myriad of armored soldiers of the Roman legions. Masada
fell. Great academies of Jewish learning were shut. The study of Torah was
banned.

But the Children of Israel remained steadfast, devoted to their people and God:

 x¥nFW!l¥̀ ẍ §U¥i z ¦x©̀ ¥W xŸn§W ,l¥̀ ẍ §U¥i

Sho-mer,  sho-mer  Yis-ra-el,  sh’mor  shei-a-rit  Yis-ra-el!

O Guardian of Israel, guard over the remnant of Israel!

__________

“These things do I remember . . .”
They had no outward grace to attract the eye, no beauty to win the heart.

As one from whom all turn their face, so were they despised,
and we held them of no account.

Yet it was our suffering they bore, our pains they endured.
And we supposed them punished by God, afflicted.

16
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All the while they were wounded by our misdeeds, crushed by our sins.
They were oppressed, they were afflicted, yet they never said a word.

Like lambs led to the slaughter, like sheep standing dumb
before their shearers, they never uttered a cry.

By violence and injustice were they carried off.
Who cared about their fate, when they were cut off from the land of the living?

They were given graves among the wicked, a tomb among the base,
though they had done no wrong, practiced no deception.

from Isaiah 53

__________

     dẍ §M §f ¤̀  d¤N ¥̀Eleh Ezkera

 d¤N«¥̀.dk̈§R §W¤̀ i©lr̈ i ¦W§t©p§e dẍ§M§f¤̀
.dk̈Et£d i¦l§A db̈ªr§M mi ¦ẍf EpE «rl̈§a i¦M

,dk̈Ex£̀  dz̈§lr̈ Ÿ̀l x©V©d i¥ni¦a i¦M
.dk̈El§n i¥bEx£d dẍÜ£r©l

E-leh  ez-k’ra  v’naf-shi  a-lai  esh-p’cha.
Ki  b’la-u-ni  za-rim  k’u-ga  b’li  ha-fu-cha.
Ki  bi-mei  ha-sar  lo  al-ta  a-ru-cha,
l’a-sa-ra  ha-ru-gei  m’lu-cha.

“These things do I remember . . .”
Through all the years, ignorance like a monster has devoured our martyrs, as in
one long day of blood.  Rulers have arisen through the endless years, oppressive,
savage in their witless power, filled with a futile thought: to make an end of that
which God has cherished.        Traditional
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Of steel and iron, cold and hard and numb,
now forge yourself a heart and come
to walk the world of slaughter.
You shall wander in and out of ruins,
look in where all the black and gaping holes
appear like ragged wounds
that neither wait nor hope
for healing in this world.

Hebrew and Yiddish by Haim Nahman Bialik, translation: Helena Frank, adapted

“These things do I remember . . .”

In the 1st century CE, in the time of the emperor Hadrian, it was decreed that
Jews could no longer study and teach Torah. The court sentenced to death rabbis
who chose to ignore the decree.

How can we survive without Torah, our Tree of Life?
Why live if the soul is dead?
The Torah was more precious than life itself for these rabbis, so they taught and
learned and did God’s will. And for that they were slaughtered.

Shimon ben Gamliel, the leader of the great Jewish court, the Sanhedrin, was first
to die. Witnessing his death, his disciples exclaimed:
“This is Torah - and this is its reward?”

“These things do I remember . . .”

Rabbi Ishmael, the High Priest asked to be executed next so that he would not
see the death of the other rabbis. Raising Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel's severed
head, he cried out:

"How the tongue that taught the words of Torah now licks the dust!" And as his
own turn came, his face was flayed.

“These things do I remember . . .”
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Rabbi Akiba too had defied the decree and continued to study and teach. When
he was caught and led to the executioner, the time for the daily recitation of the
Shema had come. As his flesh was flayed, he said:

.c«̈g¤̀  ̈i§i  ,Epi¥dŸl¡̀  ̈i§i  ,l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i  r©n§W
She-ma  Yis-ra-el,  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-nu,  A-do-nai  E-had.

Hear O Israel: for is there is One and only One!

“'Even now?” his disciples asked.

His reply:
“All my life I have been troubled by this verse of Torah:
‘Love the Eternal your God with all your heart and with all your soul.’
Now I truly understand its meaning:
'Love God, even if you must die for it!’
I often wondered and prayed if I would ever be able to fulfill this mitzvah.
Now I can!”

And with his final breath he uttered:

.c«̈g¤̀  ̈i§i
A-do-nai  E-had.

There is only One!

prolonging the last word until his life was gone.
The Romans later sold his flesh by the kilo in the marketplace.
Yet in a godless world, God was affirmed.

“These things do I remember . . .”
 through all the years, ignorance like a monster has devoured our martyrs as in
 one long day of blood.”
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I have taken an oath: to remember it all.
To remember, to forget nothing at all!
Till the tenth generation, till the grief disappears, to the last, to its ending,
Till the punishing blows are ended for good.
I swear this night of terror shall not have passed in vain.
I swear this morning I'll not live unchanged,
As if I were no wiser even now, even now.

CCAR, Gates of Repentance

__________

A World Without
The earth’s crust is soaked with the tears of the oppressed, the innocent.
Like the cry of Cain’s brother, the blood of every nation cries out from the earth!
What people cannot claim their martyrs?

So we remember:
We remember and honor and mourn those of every place and time, all victims,
all our companions in senseless death, our partners in unmeasurable grief.

Oh, and we, the Children of Israel, are well practiced in our martyrology!

Surely days, years of peace and even welcome have been our lot too.
Quiet ages, filled with happiness and joy, times when fear was nearly forgotten.

We are a people of amazing fortitude and creativity.
For centuries at a time, in lands not our own, we’ve made great strides, kept the
torch alight, been productive, learned, resilient beyond our small numbers.

Yet again and again our peace has been shattered, our homes and land usurped,
our dwellings razed to the ground by just a match.

The mind grows numb, the heart like a stone . . .
as we witness what those who came before us, saw with their very own eyes!
Unimaginable pain and suffering.

Our foes were not content to give us pain!  Their dreams were darker still:
A world without Jews!  A world that would forget our very name!

CCAR, Gates of Repentance, adapted: AF
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All Shall Praise One
In the days of the Crusades, whole communities of Jews were massacred in the
Rhineland. In one city, young and old donned armor and stood behind their
leader, Rabbi Kalonymos ben Meshhulam. The gate was smashed, their friends
fled, and death reached out with sword and fire.

They said to one another:
“Let us be strong and bear the yoke of our faith, for only in this world can the
enemy kill us!”

As the flames mounted high, the martyrs started to sing a song, beginning softly,
but rising to a crescendo.

Those who heard it came and asked:
“What kind of song is this? We have never heard such a sweet melody!”

It was the Aleinu:
“We must praise the One God of All,”
for one day all people will come together in peace!

CCAR, Gates of Repentance, adapted

     lFcb̈ ©d Epi¥lr̈from  The Great Aleinu

Let us now praise the Sovereignty of the Universe, and proclaim the
greatness of the Creator of All: who spread out the Heavens and
contracted the matter that formed the Earth; who dwells throughout the
Universe and whose Divine Presence is felt in every space.

Mindful of this privilege, we lower our heads in humility and bow in awe
and thanksgiving before The One, Holy and Blessed One, The One that
is Sovereign over All!

For the day will come, O Eternal One, when all will turn to You, hearing
Your voice, bearing witness to Your goodness.
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O Source of life, may we, created in Your image, embrace one another in
friendship and joy. Then shall we be one family, and Your compassion
be established throughout the earth. Then the word of Your prophet will
be fulfilled: “The Eternal One shall reign for ever and ever!”

,cg̈¤̀ ï§i d¤i§d¦i `Ed©d mFI©A ,u ¤x«̈̀ d̈ lM̈ l©r K¤l«¤n§l ï§i dïd̈§e ,x©n¡̀¤p§e
:cg̈¤̀ Fn §yE

V’ne-e-mar  v’ha-ya  A-do-nai  l’Me-lech al  kol  ha-a-retz, ba-yom
ha-hu  y’hi-yeh  A-do-nai  E-had, u-Sh’mo  E-had.

For it is has been told: “The Eternal One shall reign over all the earth. And on
that day, O One-That-Is-All, You shall be One and Only One!”

__________

The World of Slaughter
We walk the world of slaughter,
stumbling and falling in wreckage,
surrounded by the fear of death,
and eyes which gaze at us in silence,
the eyes of other martyred Jews,
of hunted, harried, persecuted souls
who never had a choice,
huddled all together in the corner
pressed yet closer, quaking in fear.

For here it was the sharpened axes found them
and they have come to take another look
at the stark terror of their savage death.
Their staring eyes all ask the ancient question:

Why?
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Without Jews there is no Jewish God.
If we leave this world the light will go out in Your tent.
Since Abraham knew You in a cloud,
You have burned in every Jewish face
You have glowed in every Jewish eye.

We have made You our image.

And Now the lifeless skulls add up to millions.
The stars are going out around You.
The memory of You is dimming,
Your reign will soon be over.
Jewish seed and flower are embers.
The dew cries in the dead grass!

The Jewish dream and reality are ravished,
They die together.
Your witnesses are sleeping:
Infants, women, young men, old.
Even the Thirty-Six: Your saints, pillars of Your world,
have fallen into a dead, an everlasting sleep.

Who will dream You?
Who will remember You?
Who will deny You?
Who yearn for You?
Who, on a lonely bridge,
Will leave You,
in order to return?

CCAR, Gates of Repentance

__________
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orlcp`n hin qrwpiyf`x
Rozhinkes mit Mandlen

ycwnd zia mrc oi`
xcg lwpiee ` oi`

oiil` oeiv za dpnl` ic hvif
o ’rlrcii l ’cigi oa xi`

xcqk if hbiee
 ot`ly mev mi` hbpif oe`

.oiiy rlrcil `

rlrbiee q ’rlrcii xrhpe`
rlrbiv qiiee x`lw ` hiihy

ox`trb fi` rlrbiv q`c
orlcp`d   

sex`a oiic oiif hree q`c
orlcp`n hin qrwpiyf`x
.s`ly rlrcii ryf’s`ly

In  dem  Beis  Ha-mik-dosh
In  a  vin-kl  chey-der
Zitst  di  al-mo-neh,
bas-tsi-on,  a-leyn.
Ihr  ben yo-khid-l  Yi-de-le  
Vigt  zi  k’sey-der
Un  zingt  im  tzum  shlo-fn
a l’Yi-de-le  sheyn.

Un-ter  Yi-de-le's  vi-ge-le
Shteyt  a  klor  vays  tsi-ge-le
Dos  tsi-ge-le  iz 
ge-forn  hand-len
Dos  vet  zayn
dayn  ba-ruf
Ro-zhin-kes  mit  man-dlen
Slof-zhe,  Yi-de-le,  shlof.

In a crumbling Temple,
 in the Holy City,
Dreams a young daughter
of Zion alone.
There rocks her son Yi-de-le,
visions of Torah
and wisdom ‘n study
for Yidele lost.

But in Yidele’s little crib
Sleeps a soft sweet little kid
This small goat will be
a strong and fine man.
So shall you also be:
Raisins, Almonds and Torah:
Sleep my little one, sleep.
Sleep, mayn Yidele, sleep.

Yiddish Words and Music: Abraham Goldfaden
Interpretive English Verse: Ari Fridkis
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A Confession of Silence
Perhaps some of the blame falls on me,
Because I kept silent, uttered no cry.
Fear froze my heart and confused my mind.
And I did not resist the lie.
My clear voice was choked and dumb.
And I allowed them, without protest,
To outrage and violate
what was dearest to me, holiest.
Cowardice came down and walked the earth.
We hid our true feelings from one another.
We did not hear the cry of a friend.
And our own cry we often had to smother.
Black suspicion, like the plague,
Murdered faith, and left hearts cold.

Courage was branded treason,
Betrayal was called heroic, bold.
Light hung its head in shame,
Waiting that at least one man should cry out: No!
But no one cried.
Only one thing was left: the patience to wait,
To wait that justice might prevail one day.
Perhaps that was part of my blame,
That I kept silent, did not speak,
As though I had nothing to say.

CCAR, Gates of Repentance

__________
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Silence.
Where in this holocaust is the word of God?
Not in the storm, nor in the shaking earth,
nor in the fire, but only within us.
The world was silent; the world was still.
And now, survivors stammer,
their words are haunted.
Behind their words: silence.
Behind the silence,
a witness to the sin of silence.
What pains were taken to save cathedrals,
museums, monuments from destruction.
Treasures of art must be preserved -
they are the song of the human soul!
And in the camps and streets of Europe mother and father and child lay dying,
and many looked away.
To look away from evil:
Is this not the sin of all good people?

For the sin of silence,
For the sin of indifference,
For the secret complicity of the neutral,
For the closing of borders,
For the washing of hands,
For the crime of indifference,
For the sin of silence,
For the closing of borders,
For all that was done,
For all that was not done,
Let there be no forgetfulness before the Throne of Glory.
Let there be remembrance within the human heart.
And let there at last be forgiveness
When Your children, O God,
are free and at peace.

CCAR, Gates of Repentance
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     mc̈ ῭  dn̈ :ï §iO Eternal: What is Man?

,̈i§i .Ed«¥a §X©g§Y©e WFp¡̀-o¤A ,Ed«¥rc̈¥Y©e mc̈῭  dn̈
.x¥aFr l¥v§M ein̈ï ,dn̈C̈ l¤a«¤d©l mc̈῭

.W¥aï§e l¥lFn§i a ¤x«¤rl̈ ,s©̈lg̈§e ui¦vï x¤w «ŸA©A
"!mc̈῭ -i¥p§a EaEW" :x¤n Ÿ̀Y©e ,`M̈ ©C-c©r ,WŸep¡̀ a¥WŸ

.mz̈i ¦x£g©̀ §l Epi¦ai ,z Ÿ̀f Eli¦M §U©i En§kg̈ El
.FcFa§M eiẍ£g©̀  c ¥x¥i- Ÿ̀l :lŸM©d g©T¦i FzFn§a Ÿ̀l i¦M
.mFlẄ Wi¦̀ §l zi ¦x£g©̀  i¦M ,xẄï d¥̀ §xE mŸ-xn̈ §W

.FA mi¦qFg©d-lM̈ En§W§̀ ¤i Ÿ̀l§e ,eic̈ä©r W¤t¤p ̈i§i d ¤cŸR

O Eternal One, what are are we, that You have regard for us?
What are we, that You are mindful of us?
We are like a breath; our days are as a passing shadow.
We come and go like grass which in the morning shoots up, renewed,
and in the evening fades and withers.
You cause us to revert to dust, saying: “Return, O mortal creatures!”
Would that we were wise, that we understood where we are going!
For when we die we carry nothing away; our glory does not accompany us.
Mark the whole-hearted and behold the upright: the righteous ones!
For they shall have peace!
Eternal One: Protect their souls!
May no one who trust in You be assailed!

CCAR, Gates of Repentance, adapted

“These things do I remember . . .”
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    mi ¦ak̈FM W¥iThere Are Stars Up Above

dv̈ §x©̀  ©ri¦b©n mẍF`¤W mi¦ak̈FM W¥i
.m©pi¥̀ §e Ec§a©̀  m©n§v©r m¥d x¡y©̀ ©M w ©x

xi¦̀ ¥n mẍ§k¦f ei¦f¤W mi¦yp̈©̀  W¥i
.Ep¥kFY§A x¥YFi m©n§v©r m¥d x¡y©̀ ©M

.li¥l©d z©M§W¤g§A mi¦wi¦d§a©n©d d¤l¥̀  zFxF`
.j ¤x ¤c©d zFxF` z¤̀ mc̈©̀ §l mi¦̀ §x©n¤W m¥d

Yesh  ko-cha-vim  she-o-ram  ma-gi-a  ar-tzah.
Rak  ka-a-sher  heim  atz-mam  av-du  v’ei-nam.

Yesh  a-na-shim  sheh-ziv  zich-ram  mei-ir.
Ka-a-sher  heim  atz-mam  ei-nam  od  b’to-chei-nu.

O-rot  ei-leh  ha-mav-hi-kim  b’hesh-kat  ha-la-yil.
Hem,  hem,  she-ma-rim  la-a-dam  et  ha-de-rech.

There are stars up above,
so far away we only see their light
long, long after the star itself is gone.

And so it is with people that we loved:
their memories keep shining ever brightly,
though their time with us is done.

But the stars that light up the darkest night, 
these are the lights that guide us. 
As we live our days, these are the ways we remember.

Hebrew Words: Hannah Senesh.  English Words and Melody: Jeff Klepper
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oFi ¦v zai ¦W
The Return to Zion

How welcome on the mountains are the footsteps of the herald,
announcing peace, proclaiming deliverance.
Your watchmen raise their voices, as one they shout for joy,
for every eye shall behold Adonai’s return to Zion!

Isaiah 52: 7-8
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Hannah Senesh, whose words above honor our loved ones with “Yesh
Kochavim - There Are Stars,” was one of the most amazing women in history. In
1939, as the situation of Hungarian Jewry became precarious, she emigrated at
the young age of only 18, and came to Palestine.

There she enrolled in the Nahalal Girl’s Agricultural School where she wrote
these words:

Our people are working the black soil,
their arms reap the gold sheaves,
and now when the last ear leaves its stalk,
our faces glitter with gilded oil.

From where comes the new light and voice,
from where the resounding song at hand?
From where the fighting spirit and new faith?
From you, fertile emek (Heb = valley),
from you, my land.    Hannah Senesh

Soon Senesh joined the Haganah, the nascent state’s armed forces. In 1943, 32 of
250 young Jews from the Haganah were selected to parachute behind enemy
lines in Nazi-occupied Europe, to assist the allies and save Jewish lives.

On March 14, 1944, Senesh and two comrades were parachuted into Yugoslavia
where they joined a group of partisans. Having learned the Germans had
occupied Hungary, Hannah Senesh and her companions set out for the Hungarian
border. There they were arrested by Hungarian gendarmes - Nazi sympathizers -
sent to a Budapest prison, and on October 28th, convicted of treason.

A prolific poet and writer, her diary read: “In the month of July I shall be 23 / I
plated a number in a game / The dice have rolled.  I have lost.” She was executed
by a firing squad on November 7, 1944.

“These things do I remember . . .”
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This people has untold potential -
from the day it came to be, to this very day
its career has been a succession of miracles.
Its history, its Torah and religion, and
the people itself are all marvels!
It is not therefore beyond this people’s power
to rise again as once before . . . to effect
the miracle of awakening to life even after its death!
And to revive the Hebrew language that died with them.

Eliezer Ben-Yehudah, patriarch of Modern Hebrew

__________

To say that my mother, Stephanie Grossman, grew up in a Jewish neighborhood
is, well, like asking if the Pope is Catholic. My mother lived in the Weequahic
section of Newark, made famous in Portnoy’s Complaint. It was a tight Jewish
community in a city that was not always friendly to Jews.

During the 30s and early 40s, the war - and the news that came out after the war -
cast a dark pall over this bright, bustling community. But there were glimmers of
hope: The ship the Exodus - and others like it - eventually made their way to the
Holy Land.  More Jews, both Ashkenazi and Sephardi, began to settle in
Israel. But would the United States recognize the nascent state?

FDR had been horrible to the Jews; would his vice president be any better? Who
knew?

Until one magical night in May: May 14, 1948.

My mother did not just hear on the radio that President Truman recognized
Israel.  She heard it shouted from every home: from the singing, the dancing in
the street, the sheer joy everyone felt and shared. One could hear the celebration
from every home, every restaurant. The Weequahic neighborhood erupted in
unimaginable bliss!  

I saw that light in my mother’s eyes, heard it in her voice, saw it on the
goosebumps on her arms, 75 years later when she told me this story.

Beth Grossman, TUJ Member
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Ecstatic and immeasurable suffering seemed to fill every moment of the 20th
century Jewish story.

Pogroms
     World War I
          The Balfour Declaration
               Reichsstadt
                    Kristalnacht
                         SS St Louis
                              The Camps
                                   The Exodus
                                        May 14, 1948
                                             War of Independence
                                                  The Battle for Jerusalem

“These things do I remember . . .”

__________

     c`eë l ¤̀  A`ÄBab el Waad

 ,o¤a¤̀d̈ c©i§l aS̈¦p .x¥aŸer i¦p£̀  dŸR
.mi¦qk̈ §xE mi¦rl̈§q ,xŸgẄ h§lẗ§q©̀  Wi¦a§M

z¤a¤WŸep mï ©gEx ,c ¥xŸei h©̀  a ¤x¤r
.xi¦q§g©n-zi¥A x¤a¥r¥n oŸeW` ¦x ak̈ŸeM xŸe`
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ogl     
.Epi¥zŸen§W z¤̀ `p̈ xŸk§f g©v¤pl̈ :c`eë l¤̀ A`Ä

.xi¦rd̈ l¤̀ K ¤x ¤C©A Ev §xR̈ zŸexÏ ©W
.Epi¥z¥n mi¦lḧEn K ¤x ¤C©d i ¥C¦v§A

.i¦r ¥x Ÿen§M ,w¥zŸeW l¤f §x©A©d c¤l¤W

Through here I pass, as firmly as stone on the black asphalt
amidst the twists and turns of narrow valley and stony ridge.
The evening descends slowly, a distant sea breeze blows,
as the first star appears over the nearby Arab village.

          Chorus
Bab el Waad (Arabic; English: Gate to the Valley): Do not forget our names!
For here we protected the armored convoys on their journey up to Jerusalem.
By the roadside ditches lie our dead -
and the stalled and burnt steel armored cars, silent as cattle.

Here we spent days boiling in the sun with leaden bullets upon the hot tar.
Here we passed nights of terror and fire.
Here we lived as brothers and sisters in both splendor and angst,
among the singed armored convoys and names of the dead.

I walk here silently, surreptitiously,
as I remember each of my comrades.
For here we fought together among the mines and ridges.
Here we were always like one family.

Soon there’ll be a Spring day when the fields will again blossom
with red anemone on the hills and slopes.
Thus will be these paths we protected and walked:
So please, do not forget us, Bab el Waad.

ewyxt l`eny :ogl ,ixeb miig :milin
Words: Haim Guri,  Music: Shmuel Frishko
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We Are Both From The Same Village
We are both from the same village, in the Galilee:
the same height, the same forelock, the same clipped speech -
what is there to say for we are from the same village?

We are from the same village: we walked through the high grass of the fields
and in the evening returned to the village square -
for we are from the same village.

And on Friday evenings, when a soft breeze passes through the thick black tree
tops, I remember you.

In the orange groves and among the avenues of trees we loved the same girls;
but in the end we said it doesn’t matter -
it all stays in the village.

We ran away to the same places. We went to the same wars.
We crawled among the thorns and brambles -
but we returned together to the village.

And on Friday evenings, when a soft breeze passes through the thick black tree
tops, I remember you.

I remember, in the battle that did not end, how I suddenly saw you were broken.
And when the dawn rose among the hills -
I brought you back to the village.

You see: we are here in the village. Almost everything has remained the same.
I pass through the green fields and you lie on the other side of the fence.
For we are both from the same village.

And on Friday evenings, when a soft breeze passes through the thick dark tree
tops, I remember you.

Naomi Shemer
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There still, in the distance,
drifts a white sail below the dark, grey clouds.
May all we ask for, may it be.
And in the evening windows,
as the light of holiday candles flicker.
May all we ask for, may it be.

English translation  from “Lu Yehi,”
Words and Music: Naomi Shemer    

__________

It seems as if until quite recently, the radiance of the State of Israel has grown
unchecked, by leaps and bounds, even in the midst of her occupation of the
territories. Today, however, to millions of Israelis - and millions of Jews around
the world too - Israel’s luster seems tarnished. We are fearful of very troubled
days ahead.

In the early 20th century, one of the mightiest and most prolific poets of modern
Hebrew: Rachel Bluwstein - known best by her first name “Rahel” - wrote a
piece called Zemer Nugeh  d¤bEp x¤n¤f  - “A Poem of Longing.” Of sorrow. The
poet, living with Tuberculosis in Palestine is quite ill.  She longs, just once more,
to see her Russian lover, knowing the days of that joyous reunion may never
come.

The poem was given melody in the 60s in Israel, and popularized here in
America in English by the Broadway musical “To Live Another Summer.” 

Like the poet’s short life, in just a short time Rahel’s poignant poem-turned-song
became one of the finest Hebrew voices of longing. Listen to its word as we walk
these first days of 5784, with longing not for a greater Israel, but a better Israel.
With angst that it could “all” be lost again. The words express the same love and
longing for Israel . . . for America . . . as one might have for a lover.

__________
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     d ¤bEp x ¤n¤fA Yearning Melody

 ,i¦N¤W i¦wŸeg §x ,i¦lŸew r©n§W¦z£d
.L§P¦d x¤W£̀ ©A ,i¦lŸew r©n§W¦z£d

 i¦n §c¦A d¤kŸeA lŸew ,fŸr§A ` ¥xŸew lŸew
 ?dk̈ẍ§A d¤E©v§n o©n§G©l l©r¥nE

Ha-tish-ma  ko-li,  r’ho-ki  she-li,
ha-tish-ma  ko-li,  ba-a-sher  hin-cha.
Kol  ko-reh  b’oz,  kol  bo-cheh  bid-mi,
u-mei-al  haz-man,  m’tza-veh  bra-chah.

Can you hear my voice, now so far away.
Can you hear my voice, from another day.
Can you hear my voice, calling earnestly,
As the night descends, calling out to me.

Oh the world is wide, there are many roads.
We may pass and then, never cross again.
If I search them all, I may never find, 
All the things I’ve lost,  that I left behind.

So I spend my days, waiting silently,
For the final word, that is haunting me.
If the end is near, can I find a way,
To recast the past (3x), I will try.   qe`xw wileny :ogl  ,lgx :milin

Hebrew Words: Rahel,  Music: Shmulik Krauss
English Words: Hayim Heffer, crafted by Ari Fridkis

“These things must I remember . . .”
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If some messenger were to come to us with the offer that death should be
overthrown, but with the one inseparable condition that birth should also cease; if
the existing generation were given the chance to live forever, but on the clear
understanding that never again would there be a child, or a youth, or first love,
never again new persons with new hopes, new ideas, new achievements;
ourselves for always and never any others: could the answer be in doubt?

Just as we remember those who have gone before us, so too must we image those
who will come after us!

"And for those who can no longer sing as they die with all their music in them:"
Let us treasure the time we have, and resolve to use it well, counting each
moment precious, a chance to apprehend some truth, to experience some beauty,
to conquer some evil, to relieve some suffering, to love and be loved, to achieve
something of lasting worth.

Help us, then, to fulfill the promise that is in each of us, and so to conduct
ourselves that, generations hence, it will be true to say of us: the world is better
because, for a brief space, they lived in it.

CCAR, Gates of Repentance, adapted

__________

For the survivors of the Shoah there was just one hope: refuge in Israel.

Shortly after the collapse of Nazi Germany, a little freighter arrived in the south
of Palestine with its cargo of illegal immigrants. A young woman stepped onto
the beach. She had escaped the gas chambers by serving in a German military
brothel. On her left arm was branded: ”Nur für Offiziere” - “For Officers Only.”

As she was carried ashore by a member of the Haganah - the young nation’s
defense forces - she said:
“Why should you risk your life for me? There can be no place on earth for
someone like me. I should be dead!”

The sixteen-year-old soldier said to her:
“Here you will live. Here you will find peace.”

from the Broadway musical: “To Live Another Summer:” Hayim Heffer
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     dl̈§i©l ,dl̈§i©lLaila, Laila

.z ¤x¤aFr ©gEx©d ,dl̈§i©l ,dl̈§i©l
.z ¤x¤n©v©d dn̈Fd ,dl̈§i©l ,dl̈§i©l

.x¥n©f§n aM̈FM ,dl̈§i©l ,dl̈§i©l
 x¥p©d z¤̀ i¦A©M ,i¦nEp ,i¦nEp(2x).

ogl    
.x¥p©d z¤̀ i¦A©M ,i¦nEp ,i¦nEp ,dl̈§i©l ,dl̈§i©l

Lai-la,  lai-la,  ha-ru-ah  o-ve-ret.
Lai-la,  lai-la,  ho-ma  ha-tza-me-ret.
Lai-la,  lai-la,  ko-chav  m’za-mer.
Nu-mi,  nu-mi,  ka-bi  et  ha-ner.

     Chorus
Lai-la,  lai-la,   nu-mi,  nu-mi,  ka-bi  et  ha-ner.

With the night the winds blows softly.
With the night the treetops sigh.
With the night the stars sing.
So sleep as we shut the light.

dxirf dyn :ogl  ,onxzl` ozp :milin
Words: Natan Alterman,  Music: Moshe Zeira

__________
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The Valley of the Dry Bones

The hand of the Eternal One was upon me, and set me down in the midst of a
valley. It was full of bones, and they were very dry.

The Eternal said to me: “Son of man, can these bones live?”
I answered: Eternal One: “You alone know.”

“Then the Eternal said to me: “Prophesy to these bones, and say to them, ‘O dry
bones, hear the word of the Eternal: Behold, I will cause breath to enter you, that
you may live. I will lay sinews upon you, and cause flesh to come upon you, and
cover you with skin, and put breath in you, that you may live.’ Then you shall
know that I am the Eternal.”

So I prophesied as the Holy One commanded me, and the breath came into them,
and they lived. They stood on their feet, a very great host.

Then the Eternal said to me: “These bones are the whole house of Israel. Behold,
they say: ‘Our bones are dried up, our hope is lost, and we are cut off.’ Therefore
prophesy and say to them: ‘Thus says the Eternal God. Behold, I will open your
graves, O My people; and I will bring you home to the land of Israel. I will put
My spirit within you, and you shall live. I will place you in your own land.’ Then
you shall know that I, the Eternal, have spoken and acted.”

Ezekiel 37

__________

     qEhRi¦l ©w ¤̀ ©d z ©WxFgThe Eucalyptus Grove

 `n`yk,dxirve dti dpd d`a
.zia dl dpa drab lr `a` f`

,dxar d`n ivg ,miaia`d etlg
miizpia daiy ektd milzlze
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ogl    
,dxw `l dne`n enk ocxi seg lr la`

.dxe`tzd dze` mbe dinecd dze`
,dxiqd ,xybd ,qehtilw`d zyxeg

.mind lr gelnd gixe

K’sheh-i-ma  ba-a  hei-na,  ya-fa  u-tz’i-ra
Az  a-ba  al  giv-a  ba-na  la  ba-yit.
Hal-fu  ha-a-vi-vim,  ha-tzi  mei-a  av-ra
V’tal-ta-lim  haf-chu  sei-va  ben-ta-yim.

         Chorus
A-val  al  hof  yar-den  k’mo  m’u-ma  lo  la-ra,
O-ta  ha-du-mi-a  v’gam  o-ta  ha-ta-fu-ra.
Hor-shat  Ha-E-ka-lip-tus,  ha-ge-sher,  ha-si-ra,
V’rei-ach  ha-ma-lu-ach  al  ha-ma-yim.

When first my mother came here, a young and lovely bride,
Up there my father built for her a cabin.
And fifty summers later their hair has turned to grey,
The hills are full of homes, the village thriving.

          Chorus
Yet down beside the Jordan  it’s as nothing ever changed.
The peaceful dull green water, and the setting is the same.
The grove of Eucalyptus, the bridge and wooden boat
The scent of salted mist, upon the water!
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The sirens roared through Winter, by Spring the battles passed,
And calm returned again upon the Jordan.
Now grown the boys and girls, young men and women now,
Brave soldiers they return to build new cabins.

          Chorus      xny inrp :ogle milin
Words and Music: Naomi Shemer,  English trans: AF

__________

     x ¤wŸA ©A x ¤wŸA ©A xi ¦WA Morning Song

ogl     
 yibxne xweaa mc` mw me`zt

.zkll ligzne mr `ed ik
ekxca ybtpd lkle

 .mely `ed `xew
A people awake one morning and find themselves a nation.
On their journey they call out “Shalom” to each and everyone. . .

Buoyant with the echo of a hundred generations, the sadness of centuries of
shame are erased before him. With the splendor of a millennium of wondrous
mysteries ahead, they are a thousand years young once again: like a fresh
budding frond, a beautiful melody and a glacial spring. . .

A people awake one morning and find themselves a nation.
And as Spring returns, the fallen leaves of their Tree of Life return; their lifeless
and barren world is verdant once again. 

“These things must I remember . . .”
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     ad̈©f l ¤W m¦i©lẄEx§iJerusalem of Gold

 xi¦e ©̀mi¦p ©xF` ©gi ¥x§e ,o¦i©i©k lEl©v mi ¦x©d
.mi¦pFn©r©t lFw m¦r ,mi¦i©A §x©r©d ©gEx§A `©Ui¦p

A-vir  ha-rim  tza-lul  ka-ya-yin  v’rei-ah  o-ra-nim
Ni-sa  b’ru-ah  ha-ar-ba-yim  im  kol  pa-a-mo-nim.

ogl     
xF` l¤W§e z¤yFg§p l¤W§e ,a©d©f l¤y m¦il̈©yEx§i

.xFpi¦k i¦p£̀  ,ji¦i ©xi¦W lŸk§l Ÿ̀l©d
         Chorus
Ye-ru-sha-la-yim  shel  za-hav  v’shel  n’ho-shet  v’shel  or
ha-lo  l’cha  shi-rai-yich  a-ni  ki-nor.

The olive trees that stand in silence
Upon the hills of time
To hear the voices of the city 
As bells of evening chime.

The Shofar sounded from the Temple
To call the Jews to prayer
With pilgrims coming from all Israel
And peace was everywhere.

          Chorus

The Holy City once a widow
Her streets are now alive
With the voices of all her children
Singing "Am Yisrael Chai."
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The Holy City once a widow
Her streets are now alive
With the voices of all her children
Singing "Am Yisrael Chai."

Once more again I come today here
With a new story told
The hearts of all the Jewish people
Filled with images of gold.

         Chorus
xny inrp :ogle milin

Hebrew Words and Music: Naomi Shemer,  English Words: AF

__________

     xER ¦M mFi z ¤n ¤g§l ¦nYom Kippur War

1973: The War Starts at 7pm Tonight
For once the Israeli generals were wrong. The Arab surprise attack began
at two in the afternoon. Egyptian jets hurtled across the Middle Eastern
sky. Soviet-built tanks rumbled over plastic bridges spanning the Suez
canal - and into Israeli-held territory. Thousands of Arab soldiers poured
into Sinai.

When the Shofar sounded in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv at sunset to close
Yom Kippur - the holiest day of the Jewish year - hundreds of Israelis
were dying or already dead, their life’s blood spilled in the desert. The
battle for Jewish survival was on. Again.

from When God Judged and Men Died, Arnold Sherman
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“These things must I remember . . .”

    mi¦li ¦n w ©x Ÿ̀l `Ed xi ¦WShir Hu Lo Rak Milim

ogl     

 ,xi ¦W.mi¦li¦l§v w ©x Ÿ̀l `Ed xi¦W ,xi¦W  .mi¦li¦n w ©x Ÿ̀l `Ed xi¦W
.dl̈Fc§b dë§w¦Y xi¦W ,Exi¦W  .dl̈©g §z©d `Ed xi¦W ,xi¦W

          Hebrew Chorus
Shir,  shir  hu  lo  rak  mi-lim.  Shir,  shir  hu  lo  rak  tz’li- lim.
Shir,  shir  hu  hat-ha-la.  Shi-ru,  shir  tik-va  g’do-la.

A song is not just words.  A song is not just a melody.
A song is a beginning.  So sing out loud with great hope!

          English Verse 1
One soldier fights, one soldier falls; yet always still, so many more.
And so it goes, another war; when will it stop?
So sing out, sing loud,  “shi-ru” . . .

         Hebrew Chorus

         English Verse 2
The battle ends, so little won; too few are left, not much’s been done.
So pray for peace, the only choice; there’s not much else!
So sing out, sing loud,  “shi-ru” . . .

         Hebrew Chorus
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If I Had Known
If I had known.

What troubles you were bearing,
What griefs were in the silence of your face,

I would have been more gentle and more caring,
And tried to give you gladness for a space.
I would have brought more warmth into the place 

If I had known.

If I had known.
What thoughts despairing drew you - 

Why do we never understand?
I would have lent a little friendship to you,

And slipped my hand within your lonely hand,
And made you stay more pleasant in the land,

If I had known.
Author Unknown

__________

Part of You
I used to be part of you
belong to you
the extension of your being
but now
you live within me
you are the spark
of my consciousness

I say Kaddish for you
with you
as you
sing your melodies
speak your words
hearing your voice in mine
and my eyes

too green
have somehow started to reflect
the blue of yours

I used to be part of you
protected by your presence
by your light
but now
the time is mine
and alone
I must be more than myself:
your child
has become your heir
has become you.

Menachem Rosensaft
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     ?Epi ¥YFa £̀  lM̈ m ¥d dŸti ¥̀Where is Abraham?

 dŸti ¥̀?md̈§̈x§a©̀  dŸti¥̀  ,dŸti¥̀  ?Epi«¦a῭
?wg̈§v¦i Fp§A l©r m¥gẍ§i ,Epi«¦a῭  md̈§̈x§a©̀  dŸti¥̀

?s¥qFi zẍFR o¤A dti` ?Epi¥g` s¥qFi `Ed dŸti¥̀
?zFnFlg i¦l mg̈§l¦i¤W ,Epi¥g` s¥qFi `Ed dŸti¥̀

?l¥gẍ `¦id dŸti¥̀  ,dŸti¥̀  ?Ep¥n¦̀  l¥gẍ `i¦d dŸti¥̀
?zFrn̈ §c d¥a §x©d li¦f©YW ,Ep¥n¦̀  l¥gẍ `i¦d dŸti¥̀

 ?d¤WŸn `Ed dŸti¥̀  ,dŸti¥̀  ?Ep¥A ©x d¤WŸn `Ed dŸti¥̀
?zFgEl©d z¤̀ o¥Y¦i¤W ,Ep¥A ©x d¤WŸn `Ed dŸti¥̀

EdÏ¦l¤̀ ?Epi¥̀ i¦a§p EdÏ¦l¤̀ `i¦aP̈©d?
EdÏ¦l¤̀!`i¦a©i mFlẄ©d Epl̈ ,Epi¥̀ i¦a§p 

?ml̈EM m¥d dŸti¥̀  ,dŸti¥̀  ?Epi«¥zFa£̀  lM̈ m¥d dŸti¥̀
?ml̈Fr oFAi ¦x mŸEk§fA - Ep¥k §xä¦i§e o¥Y¦i i¦n

Ei-fo  Av-ra-ham  a-vi-nu?  Ei-fo,  ei-fo  Av-ra-ham?
Ei-fo  Av-ra-ham  a-vi-nu,  y’ra-hem  al  b'no  Yitz-hak?

Ei-fo  hu  Yo-sef  a-hei-nu?  Ei-fo  ben  po-rat  Yo-sef?
Ei-fo  hu  Yo-sef  a-hei-nu,  sheh-yih-lom  li  ho-lo-mot?

Ei-fo  hi  Ra-hel  i-mei-nu?  Ei-fo,  ei-fo  hi  Ra-hel?
Ei-fo  hi  Ra-hel  i-mei-nu,  sheh-ta-zil  har-bei  d’ma-ot?
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Ei-fo  hu  Mo-she  ra-bei-nu?  Ei-fo,  ei-fo  hu  Mo-she?
Ei-fo  hu  Mo-she  ra-bei-nu,  sheh-yi-ten  et  ha-lu-hot?

E-li-ya-hu  n’vi-ei-nu?  E-li-ya-hu  ha-na-vi?
E-li-ya-hu  n’vi-ei-nu?  La-nu  ha-sha-lom  ya-vi!.

Ei-fo  hem  kawl  a-vo-tei-nu?  Ei-fo,  ei-fo  hem  ku-lam?
Mi  yi-ten  v’y’var-chei-nu  -  b’z'chu-tam  Ri-bon  O-lam?

Where is Abraham our father? Where is Abraham: his son Isaac needs his love?
Where is Joseph our brother? Where is Joseph who will help us dream?
Where is Rachel our mother? Where is Rachel to warm us with her tears?
Where is Moses our teacher? Where is Moses to bring us the Torah of goodness?
And Elijah our prophet? Elijah the prophet who will finally bring us peace?
Where are all our fathers and mothers? We need them so to bless us now!

qe`xw wileny :ogl  ,xtg miig :milin
Words: Haim Hefer;  Music: Shmulik Krauss;  English Translation: AF

__________

     i¦l ¥̀  i¦l ¥̀Eili Eili

 ,i¦l ¥̀.ml̈Fr§l x¥n©b§i Ÿ̀l¤W ,i¦l¥̀
mi©n©d l£W yExy ¦x ,m©i©d§e lFg©d

.mc̈©̀ ©d z©li¦t §Y ,mi©nẄ©d w ©x©A
O God, my God
I pray that these things never end
The sand and the sea
The rush of the waters
The crash of the heavens
The prayer of the heart.          Hannah Senesh
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     s ¤q ¤M ©d W¥b ©nThe Silver Platter

"s ¤q¤M©d W¥b ©n l©r m©r§l z¥p §Yi¦p dp̈i ¦c §n oi ¥̀"
“No nation is given to a people on a Silver Platter”

Chaim Weizzman, 1st President of the State of Israel             

The earth grows still, as the fiery-lurid sky
quiets slowly on the smoky horizon of the new nation.
Heartsick, yet remarkably alive, a people rises
to witness the long-awaited, awesome miracle.

As the ceremony draws near, and the crowd stands in
the moonlit night, enwrapped in both trembling and elation.
From across the stage a young man and woman slowly
march forward, on tiptoe, before the waiting nation.

Drably clad in battle gear, grimy and heavy-shod
they approach in complete and utter stillness. 
Still dressed in the thread of combat, faces unwashed from the
dust and grime of toilsome, aching days and long, fire-filled nights. 

Exhausted above and beyond, consecrated to a fatigued endurance,
but wearing youth like the morning dew,
the two come into view, silhouettes frozen in place,
without any sign if they are among the living or the fallen. 

The nation stares, betwixt with welling tears and wonder.
Bewildered, they ask: “Who are you?”
. . . And the silent two reply: “We are the Silver Platter
upon which the Jewish state has been delivered to you.”

And in speaking, the two fall into the shadows of the nation’s destiny,
as the rest is told in the unfolding Chronicles of the Generations of Israel.

Hebrew: Natan Alterman, Translation: AF
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 s ¤xFg i ¥c§l©i‘73     Children of Winter ‘73

,WŸelÿ§e mi¦r§a¦y z©p §y s ¤xŸg l¤y mi ¦cl̈§i©d Ep§g©p£̀
.zŸeaẍ§w©d mŸz§a ,x©g©y m¦r dp̈ŸeW` ¦xl̈ Epz̈Ÿe` m¤z§n©l£g

,aŸeH©d ml̈̈f©n§l EcŸed¤y mi¦t¥i£r mi ¦xä§b m¤zi¦i£d
.aŸd¡̀¤l jk̈ lk̈ o¤zi¦v §xE zŸeb῭ §c ªn zŸexi¦r§v mi¦yp̈ o¤zi¦i£d

WŸelÿ§e mi¦r§a¦y s ¤xŸg§a dä£d©̀ §a Epz̈Ÿe` m¤zi ¦x£d¤y§kE
.dn̈g̈§l¦n©d dẍ§q¦g¤y d©n z¤̀ m¤k§tEb§a `¥l©n§l m¤zi¦v §x

ogl    
,zi©A©A mŸelẄ m¤Y§g©h§a¦d ,z¦i©f l¤W d¤lr̈ ,dp̈Ÿei m¤Y§g©h§a¦d
,zŸegḧ§a©d m¥I©w§l m¤Y§g©h§a¦d ,zŸegi ¦x§tE ai¦a῭  m¤Y§g©h§a¦d

.dp̈Ÿei m¤Y§g©h§a¦d

We are the children of the Winter of ‘73:
You dreamed of us at dawn at wars end.
You were tired, thankful for the luck you were alive.
You were worried, and wanted so much to give love.
So when you conceived us with love in the Winter of ‘73,
You hoped we’d fill your souls with that which the war had stolen.

. . .

          Chorus
You promised us a dove, an olive leaf, and you promised us peace!
You promised us Spring and blossoms; you promised to keep your word!
You promised us a dove!

iwqalqicie ixe` :ogl ,ixtqd l`eny :milin
Words: Shmuel Hasifri, Music: Ori Vidislovski
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     xŸM §f ¦iYizkor

Matter is never destroyed, only transformed.
So, too, can the soul evolve even higher and yet higher:
from instinct to inspiration, haughtiness to holiness,
selfishness to service; from individualism to union,
to join with the Soul of souls, the Infinite One.

CCAR, Mishkan T’filah

__________

for our Loved One: Family and Friends

 xŸM§f¦i mi¦dŸl¡̀ zFn§W¦pdP̈῭  .mn̈l̈Fr§l Ek©ld̈¤W . . . . . . i ©xi¦T©i
.o¥n῭  .mi¦I©g©d xFx§v¦A dẍEx§v m¤di¥zFW§t©p dp̈i¤i§d¦Y

May the One on High remember forever my love ones . . . . . .
who have been eternally transformed within the Universe.
May their souls now be at one with the One that is life eternal,
and the beauty of their lives shine forevermore,
May my life always bring honor to their memory.

for those of our people and others who Died Sanctifying Life

 xŸM§f¦iexqOy l`xyi ipA Ep¥zFi§g©̀ §e Epi¥g©̀ ÎlM̈ zFn§W¦p mi¦dŸl¡̀
m¤di¥zFW§t©p dp̈i¤i§d¦Y dP̈῭   .m¥X©d WEC¦w l©r m¤di¥zFW§t©pÎz`

.o¥n῭  .mi¦I©g©d xFx§v¦A dẍEx§v

May the One on High remember forever our brothers and sisters of the House of
Israel who gave their lives for the sanctification of the Divine Name.
May their souls too be at one with the One that is life eternal, and the beauty of
their lives shine forevermore. May my life always bring honor to their memory.
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     mi ¦ng̈ ©x `¥ln̈ l ¥̀El Moleh Rahamim

 `¥ln̈ l ¥̀dp̈Fk§p dg̈Ep§n `¥v§n©d .mi¦nFx§O©A o¥kFW mi¦n£g ©x
x©dŸ«f§M mi ¦xFd§hE mi¦WFc§w zFl£r©n§A ,dp̈i¦k §X©d i¥t§p©M z©g«©Y
.mn̈l̈Fr§l Ek©ld̈¤W  . . . . . . zFnẄ¦p§l mi ¦xi¦d§f©n ©ri «¦wẍd̈
xFx§v¦i§e ,mi¦nl̈Fr§l eiẗp̈§M x¤z«¥q§A m «¥xi¦Y§q©i mi¦n£g ©xd̈ l©r«©A
EgEp̈i§e ,mz̈l̈£g©p `Ed ï§i .mz̈n̈ §W¦p z¤̀ mi¦I©g©d xFx§v¦A

.o¥n῭  :x©n Ÿ̀p§e .maM̈ §W¦n l©r mFlẄ§A

Fully compassionate God on high:

To our loved ones who have entered eternity:
grant complete and certain rest with You
in the lofty heights of the sacred and pure
whose brightness shines like the very glow of heaven.

Source of mercy:
Forever enfold them in the embrace of Your wings;
secure their souls in eternity.

Adonai: they are Yours.
They will rest in peace.
Amen.
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     mFzï Wi ¦C ©wMourner’s Kaddish

 l ©C©B §z¦iKi¦l§n©i§e ,D¥zEr §x¦k `ẍ§a i ¦C `n̈§lr̈§A .`Ä ©x D¥n§W W ©C©w §z¦i§e
o©n§f¦aE `l̈b̈£r©A .l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i zi¥A lk̈ §c i¥I©g§aE oFki¥nFi§aE oFki¥I©g§A D¥zEk§l©n

 .o¥n῭  Ex§n¦̀ §e ai ¦xẅ
. ῭I©n§lr̈ i¥n§lr̈§lE m©lr̈§l K ©xä§n `Ä ©x D¥n§W `¥d§i

d¤N©r§z¦i§e xC̈©d§z¦i§e `¥V©p §z¦i§e m©nFx §z¦i§e x©̀ R̈ §z¦i§e ,g©A©Y§W¦i§e K ©xÄ §z¦i
,`z̈ẍi¦W§e `z̈k̈ §x¦A lM̈¦n `N̈«¥r§l `Ed Ki ¦x§A `Ẅ §cªw §C D¥n§W lN̈©d§z¦i§e

.o¥n῭  Ex§n¦̀ §e ,`n̈§lr̈§A oẍi¦n£̀ ©C ,`z̈n̈¡g¤p§e `z̈g̈§A §W ªY
.o¥n῭  Ex§n¦̀ §e ,l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i lM̈ l©r§e Epi«¥lr̈ mi¦I©g§e ῭I©n§W o¦n `Ä ©x `n̈l̈ §W `¥d§i
,l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i lM̈ l©r§e Epi«¥lr̈ mFlẌ d¤U£r©i `Ed ein̈Fx§n¦A mFlẄ d¤UŸr

.o¥n῭  Ex§n¦̀ §e

Yit-ga-dal  v’yit-ka-dash  Sh’mei  Ra-ba.  B’al-ma  di-v’ra
chi-r‘u-tei, v’yam-lich  Mal-chu-tei  b’cha-yei-chon
u-v’yo-mei-chon  u-v’cha-yei d’chol  beit  Yis-ra-el,  ba-a-ga-la
u-vi-z‘man  ka-riv,  v’i-m’ru:  A-men.

Y‘hei  Sh’mei  Ra-ba  m’va-rach  l’o-lam  u-l’al-mei  al-ma-ya.

Yit-ba-rach  v’yish-ta-bach  v’yit-pa-ar  v’yit-ro-mam  v’yit-na-sei
v’yit-ha-dar  v’yit-a-leh  v’yit-ha-lal  sh’mei  d’Ku-d‘sha  b’rich Hu,
l’ei-la  min  kawl  bir-cha-ta  v’shi-ra-ta,  tush-b’cha-ta
v‘ne-che-ma-ta, da-a-mi-ran  b’al-ma,  v’i-m’ru:  A-men.

Y’hei  sh’la-ma  Ra-ba  min  sh’ma-ya  v’ ha-yim  a-lei-nu  v’al  kawl
Yis-ra-el,  v’i-m’ru:  A-men.

O-seh  sha-lom  bim-ro-mav  hu  ya-a-seh  sha-lom  a-lei-nu  v’al
kawl  Yis-ra-el,  v’i-m’ru:  A-men.
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     d ¤bEp x ¤n¤fA Yearning Melody

 ,i¦N¤W i¦wŸeg §x ,i¦lŸew r©n§W¦z£d
.L§P¦d x¤W£̀ ©A ,i¦lŸew r©n§W¦z£d

 i¦n §c¦A d¤kŸeA lŸew ,fŸr§A ` ¥xŸew lŸew
 ?dk̈ẍ§A d¤E©v§n o©n§G©l l©r¥nE

Ha-tish-ma  ko-li,  r’ho-ki  she-li,
ha-tish-ma  ko-li,  ba-a-sher  hin-cha.
Kol  ko-reh  b’oz,  kol  bo-cheh  bid-mi,
u-mei-al  haz-man,  m’tza-veh  bra-chah.

Can you hear my voice, now so far away.
Can you hear my voice, from another day.
Can you hear my voice, calling earnestly,
As the night descends, calling out to me.

Oh the world is wide, there are many roads.
We may pass and then, never cross again.
If I search them all, I may never find, 
All the things I’ve lost,  that I left behind.

So I spend my time, hoping patiently,
For a brand new day, singing out to me.
I must make a vow, with my heart and soul,
To rebuild this land (3x), I will try.

qe`xw wileny :ogl  ,lgx :milin
Hebrew Words: Rahel,  Music: Shmulik Krauss

English Words: Hayim Heffer, adapted and crafted by Ari Fridkis
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Our House of Life
If you wish to know the fortress
to which your fathers bore their treasure,
their scrolls of Torah, their Holy of Holies;
if you would know the place of their deliverance;
if you would find the refuge
which kept your people’s mighty spirit safe,
whose age – despite years of degradation –
did not disgrace its gracious youth.

Then turn to the ancient, battered house of prayer.
There, to this day, your eyes may see
Jews with faces lean and lined,
Jews of the Exile, bearing the scrolls’ heavy weight,
forgetting their toil in a Talmud’s tattered page,
their cares in chanted Psalms.
How drab and strange a sight
to those who do not understand!

So listen carefully as you visit,
as your feet touch the threshold of our house of life -
their prayers and voices will tell you:
that God’s spirit remains!

And if a spark of hope for better days
illumines the darkness in which you dwell,
mark well and hearken, my sister and brother:
this house of prayer is itself but a spark, a remnant saved
by a miracle, from the great fire
our fathers always kept upon their altars.

Who can say? Did not the torrents of their tears
carry us safely to this shore?
Perhaps their prayers were the price of our salvation.
And was it not their deaths that bequeathed us life,
life enduring, life without end?

Chaim Stern, CCAR, Gates of Repentance
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How can we sing and give thanks when we remember Treblinka? Only silence
speaks loudly enough for our millions who were marched into the abyss.

We have been where we did not find You, O Hidden One! Yet even there, even
there, our people sang:
o inrn ip`  - Ani Ma-amin: I believe in redemption. And they sang again:

bree ohvrl mrc hqiib ec f ©̀  ,l ῭ npi iw hip b ῭ f
Never say you walk the final road!

And even then, this deathless people was renewing itself, its life.

Whose faith is equal to this people’s?  Whose will to live?  The storm ends. In
the sky, a rainbow signals hope and new life.  Again, and yet again, there is a
song to sing.

Chaim Stern, CCAR, Gates of Prayer

__________

Hatikvah      dë §w ¦Y ©d

 lŸMdn̈i¦p§R aä¥N©A cŸer
,dÏ¦nŸed i ¦cEd§i W¤t¤p

,dn̈i ¦cẅ ,gẍ§f¦n i¥z£̀ ©t§lE
.dÏ¦tŸev oŸeI¦v§l o¦i©r

,Ep¥zë§w¦Y dc̈§a῭  Ÿ̀l cŸer
,m¦i©R§l©̀  zŸep §W z©A dë§w¦Y©d
,Ep¥v §x©̀ §A i¦W§tg̈ m©r zŸei §d¦l

.m¦i©lẄExi¦e oŸeI¦v u ¤x¤̀

Kol  od  ba-lei-vav  p’ni-ma
Ne-fesh  Y’hu-di  ho-mi-ya,
U-l’fa-tei  miz-rah  ka-di-ma,
A-yin  l’Tzi-yon  tzo-fi-ya.

Od  lo  av-da  tik-va-tei-nu,
Ha-tik-va  bat  sh’not  al-pa-yim,
Lih’yot  am  hof-shi  bei-ar-tzei-nu,
B’e-retz  Tzi-yon  vi-ru-sha-la-yim.
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Still beating within the recesses
of our people’s heart is a mighty yearning:
to turn our eyes Eastward,
toward our ancient homeland of Zion.

And still we have not abandoned
that hope of two millennia:
To be a free people in our own land,
the abode of Zion and Jerusalem.

Words: Naftali Inber;  Music: Folk
Translation: AF

__________

When the Eternal restored the exiles to Zion, it was like a dream.
Our mouths filled with laughter, our tongues with joyful song.
They said among the nations:
“The Eternal has done great things for them!”

Truly the Eternal One has done great things for the House of Israel.
Holy One: restore our fortunes, as streams revive the Negev.
Then those who sow in tears shall reap in joy.
Those who go forth weeping, bearing sacks of seeds,
shall return with shouts of joy, bearing their sheaves.

Psalms 126;  Translation: AF 

__________
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